



Anticipatory response of baseball batters and information on 
          probable course of pitched balls
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                                Abstract 
  Information on the probable course of a ball pitched by a baseball pitcher on the speed and accuracy 
 of the batters' anticipatory responses were investigated. Participants (N = 8) were requiredto watch 
a video of a pitcher throwing a ball and anticipate the course of the ball, "as quickly and accurately 
as possible." Four information conditions on the probable path of the ball : (1) No information, (2) 
approximately 57%, (3) approximately 71%, and (4) approximately 86% probability were randomly shown 
in seven trials. The results indicated that accuracy of anticipation significantly increased when the 
pitcher threw a ball in the course identical to previously presented information under the high probability 
(approximately 86%), compared to the no information condition. Furthermore, in the high probability 
condition, the accuracy was significantly lower and less than chance level (50%), when the ball was 
thrown in a different course to previously presented information, compared to when the ball was 
thrown in the identical course to preceding information. The above results indicate that the usefulness 
of previously shown information for improving accuracy of anticipation depended on the accuracy of 
information, and that results that differed from the preceding information decreased accuracy. It is 
conduced that prior information has both positive and negative effects on the anticipatory response.
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1.序 論
極めて厳 しい時間制約下でのパ フォーマ ンス






してい る.異 なる競技 熟練度 を比較 した横断的研
究で は,競 技 熟練度が高い ほど優 れた予測スキル
が示 されてお り(e.g.,PaullandGlencross,1997;
RanganathanandCarlton,2007),さらに,予 測
ス キルの向上が実打 でのパ フォーマ ンス を高め る
ことも明 らか にされてい る(中 本,2005).
実 際 の野球 の打撃 で は,投 手の投 球速 度が 約
143km/hの場合,ボ ールが リリース され てか ら
ホームベース上 に達す る まで の時間は約460ms,
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